
Let’s Pretend…	

Produce Department 



Are you ready 
to pretend?	


Let’s go!	




Close your eyes. Now open them...



We’re in the Produce Department!



My name is Dan and I am 
the Produce Manager. I do 
all sorts of things to make 
sure you have lots of fresh 
choices when you come to 
my department in the 
grocery store.



Do you know what produce is? Our department sells fruits and 
vegetables. If you want to eat healthy, this is the place to shop!



The fruit and vegetables arrive at my store on trucks.



The guys on the loading dock unload the boxes.



Jack runs the loading dock. He says, “Dan, I’ve got a new delivery 
for you, apples and potatoes. Are you ready for them?”



I tell him, “We’re 
ready to put them 
on the shelves. 
Bring them on up.”



This is Matteo who works 
with me in the Produce 
Department.  He wears an 
apron to keep his clothing 
clean while he gets the 
produce ready for customers. 



Once we unpack the fresh produce, we put it on display for the customers.  We wipe each 
orange, apple or squash with a damp rag, and mist the leafy green vegetables with a spray 
bottle so they are clean. Then, we carefully arrange them in baskets or crates so they look 
delicious.  This is important work because it makes the customers want to buy our produce! 



We make signs that tell the customer how much each fruit or vegetable costs.  Sometimes we 
have sales. The grapes are on sale today.  I made the sign for the grapes; do you see it? I decorated 
it with little hearts––I hope it makes the customers notice and buy some of the grapes. We try to 
think of great describing words for the signs, like  “the world’s best”, “super sweet” or “extra 
juicy!” to help sell the produce. 



There are so many choices.  We have asparagus and nectarines and 
cauliflower. The raspberries are delicious. The corn on the cob just came in 
today! 



Pretend you have a 
grocery cart. Turn and 
tell a friend some 
produce you would put 
in your cart. I hope you 
put in some grapes! 



This shopper chose 
bananas, an apple and a 
large grapefruit. Did you 
choose some of the same 
things?



Sometimes people have questions for me. This customer asks, “Is this avocado ripe?” I say, 
“Thanks for not squeezing it! Lots of people squeeze the fruit and that can damage the fruit.  
This one is ready to use! It’s not too hard and not too soft. I tell everyone ‘Pleeza no 
squeeza!”



She tells me, “I also want some broccoli for dinner tonight. Is this 
fresh off the truck today?” I tell her, “Yes, ma’am. Fresh off the truck!”	

Her little boy says, “They looks like trees!”



I hear a little girl say, “I want some green balls, Mama!” Green balls!?  At first I think she 
must mean grapes, but then I look.  “Those are brussels sprouts,” I tell her. “They are 
really delicious and good for you!” I’m very friendly with people because I want them to 
like shopping here.  I like helping people learn about produce!



When you pretend to work 
in the produce department 
you can stock the shelves 
with fruit and vegetables.



Remember to wipe or 
spray the produce so it 
looks clean and fresh. This 
boy is pretending to spray 
bags of strawberries, lettuce 
and grapes.  It looks like 
they’re almost out of purple 
grapes––he better call the 
loading dock soon and 
order some more! “We 
need one crate of purple 
grapes. Can you deliver?”



You can also help customers 
find just what they need. If 
you see a customer 
shopping, you can say, “May I 
help you find something 
today?” 



And you can make signs to 
help customers know how 
much the produce costs, 
what’s on sale . . . and how 
delicious the produce is!  



You can also be a customer. 
When you’re the customer, 
you can ask things like, 
“What’s on sale, today?” “Are 
these fresh?” or “Is this ripe?”  



Now it’s your 
turn to 

pretend!


